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WOLFVILLE, N. S., AUG. », 1907. The appointment has been made of 
Mr. J. C Riogwald to the position ol 

Sanctum Sugdestions. director of the department of music at
----------- Acadia Seminary. The following brief

THI Acadia* would be glad I» r. ,kFlcb ^ k,„iWlld', will
ceivc and publish suggestions from 
citizens with reference to the estab 
lisbmeot of new industries in our

The warm weatfthr has reached us 
at last. Although the season is late 
there is still many hot days in store 
for us........................................................

We are offering fdr the next few weeks some very 
special low prices on FOOTWEAR.

Every shoe in our large stock is to be sold at reduced
be of interest to many of the readers
of The Acadia* :

Mr. Riogwald'6 musical education 
began with bis father, J. M. Ring- 

. wald, and was continued in the teach- 
An independent newepnpei is not raiMry Nlgoid (Gernuny),

likely to receive Any boquete from fl[|m -hicl, b, «„ graduated,
newspapers that are not in^lebendent, 
remarks'the St. John Times. This is 
very true, and we may further add 
that so far as oar experience goes we 
have noticed that the most severe cri

Now is the time to secure Bargains in SHOES - ours 
is the store for low prices on Honest end Reliable good*.

No old stock at our store made in some Pre Historic 
Age, but new and up-to-date goods.

Our selection ef light an j oool 
fabrics Is large and varied."

Dainty Muslins at 10c. y’d. better ones up to 
50c. y’d. Neat patterns in Ginghams from 10c. 
to 25c. y’d.
Zephyrs, Galatas, Ducks, Persian Lawns, Or
gandies and Mercerized Checks and Stripes in 
endless variety.

After several years of teaching and 
concert work he entered Lcipsic con
servatory where he studied with Jada
ssohn, Piu*ti, Papperitz, Homeyer 
and Bt-viog, at the same time attend
ing lectures at the University. Dur
ing his course he was appointed As
sistant Organist at St. Peter’s eburpb, 
and, later, assistant organist at St. 
Thomas’ church, made famous thro* 
J. 8. Bach, the great composer and 
organist. After his graduation from 
the conservatory Mr. Ringwald ap
peared with ^great success-in many 
concerts in Leipeiç and other German 
cities,—meantime continuing bis tea
ching. Coming to America he was 
appointed to give a recital at the an
nual convention of the New York 
State Music Teachers’ Association in

Trunks, 6rips end Suit Oases 
at Cut Prtees.

ticisio of an independent paper's inde
pendence invariably comes from tho».- 
who are bound band and foot to par
ly affiliations.■m

It Si
The newt- which was received on 

Wednesday that the Judicial Commit
tee of the Privy Council bad dismiss
ed with costs the appeal in the Towns- 
bend liquor cane was received with 
great satisfaction in this county. The 
decision is regarded, and justly so. as 
a great triumph for the temperance

courts for nearly two years, and its 
favorable termination will be a great 
incentive to those engaged in the pro
motion of the temperance reform.

MITCHELL’S 
SHOE STOREWjIfvUle,

N.S.
Handsome Hew See our fine line of English Satin finished 

Prints at 13c. and 14c. y’d—guaranteed fast 
colors.

r«

Vaccination for Blackleg 
and Anthrax in Cattle.

The Feasibility of the 
Town Plot Aboiteau. ____

It ba. bean objected that the abol- The dieeaae known at blackleg lit] 
teau is not feasible, on account of cattle, although entirely unknown m 
quick sands at the bottom of the river many extensive agricultural sections 
at the proposed site. This is a mis- of Canada and not at all wide spread 
taite. Instead of the quicksand bot
tom which had to be overcome in the 
case of the piers across the Petticodiac 
at Moncton, where; as I have been in
formed, the piers sank 75 feet on the 
Moncton side; or at Charlottetown, 
where the situation was very much 
worse; or, as in the case of our own 
renowned Canard aboiteau, where the 
poor foundation caused the main trou
ble and consequent re-building, there
by proving ruinous to some _pf those 
concerned, —instead of these difficul
ties we bavy t Town Plot a smooth, 
solid rochppractically 
across the river, thus making it pos
sible to estimate almost the . exact

..DINNER SETS...This ca*e has been .before the

New Shirt Waists, Duck ond Crash Skirts.Saratoga, June, 1900, at which he was 
enthusiastically received, 
been teaching piano since with great 
success and has appeared in many 
concerts and recitals with marked la-

He has
We have just opened a new lot of Dinner Sets in Semi-Porcelain 

cL'.«qti.re,tr„ïto.VuLto°“.u!ï ”4 Opaque China, which fur value surpasses anytliing we have ever 

raisers. Anthrax, which is quite « seen. These goods are richly decorated with designs of Hunting and

£522tn^ckirgt I2T.'4 Coecl,ing ScenM' “nd 8nish'ed h‘go,d li,,e£ and gold il,uminated- The
QI many cattle raisers, is also the cofers are Peacock Green, Cobalt Blue and Dark Blue, 
cause of serious loss of stock. Thf 
former disease is almost entirely con, 
fined to cattle under Hire; years and i« 
generally fatal. The latter attack! 
other classes of farm animals and th| 
human subject Is not exempt from, its 
infection whiyji generally results swig

By the .aid ol science cattle raiscif 
are now enabled to protect their stock 
against these maladies. As the hu
man family is vaccinated against 
smallpox, in the same manner cat tip 
are rendered immune from blackleg 
and anthrax. y The Department ol 
Agriculture at Ottawa, through thf 
Health of Animals Branch, is now in 
a position to supply preventive vacj* 
cine for each of these diseases at the 
nominal cost of five cents per dose.
Until recently, by special arrange
ment with extensive manufactures in

Boys’Wash Blouses, Buster Brown Wash Suits. 
NewjGloves, New Hosiery, New Neckwear.
New lot Crompton Corsets, the popular seller.

With reference to the Chamberlain 
policy of closer union within the em
pire, the Malaya (India; Times says- 
—'Though Joseph Chamberlain may 
be stricken and laid low—only for a 
time, let us hope—hie dream lives in 
the united demand of the colonies for j

To assist Mr. Ringwald the follow
ing appointments have been made: 

Mise Portia Starr is* graduateof Aca-
dia Seminary,a pupil of Teresa Carrens 
and Ernst-Jedliczska in Berlin. She 

a realization of their proper poeition ' llo|d, lht degre, j„ y. C. M. of the 
in the political economy of the cm goyal Victoria College of Munie, Un- 
pire. The colonies demand, without jjt.r teaching experience baa
one diaaeotient voice, that they now, Uxo gained „ Acadia and 
aod before it ia too late, be made in- „„,iy at tlle Pennsylvania State Nor- 
tegral parts ol an undivided and in , „a| School, Bloomsburg, where last

she was at the head of the

SflrThe prices are from %12 to $30 per Set/ Other Sets from $6.00
Upwards. J.D.

mure re

W. E. PORTER,all the waydivisible empire.
music department, with four as- WollvMe, Juua 21, 190V. Corner Central A> euue and Main Street.The Chatham delegates to lire Mar 

itime Board of Trade which meets at
sistantH. Numerous testimonials set K E N TV I LLE.amount of the proposed atructme.

When the question of su aboiteau 
first arose, 1 had prepared, by Mr. 
Stabb, of Wolfville, a competent eo 
gir.eer, a plan of a structure at Port 
Williams, composed of rubble mortar, 
with asolid cement core six feet thick. 
It was made I rum actual measure 
mints, and intended to withstand 

IUi contents were es-

, forth the excellence of her work which 
St. John Augnat zznd will bring »p | „ go,„nt„d allo Uy fact ,be 
for dincunaion the ndvi,ability, of an wu reappol„„d f„„
export day on pnfp wood. No aubjeel ,„g ycor Miia Star, will he
with which the Board will he called to warmly wtlromtd Acadia,
deal ta ol more preaaing importance A„„a Ko[b , „irt„ of Miaa
than this, and we look confidently lor la)u]le Kalb wbo bal achieved eo
a strong resolution impressing upon largc . p,„c tbc mu„;cal „f 
the provincial and federal govern- Aendln « leather of violin, ha, been 
menta the wisdom of prompt action to ,ppoinlcd as lbird in pian„.
prevent the dram which If now de ,„k Mi„ Kxrtli has been a piano-
plating our forcte, and robbing our |0[tc Cacher all he. lile. having .In-
workmen lor the benefits of foreign dud „|tb aHe i„,,ructo„. Among 
competitor» id the production ol pulp- ma) u mentioned Jualioa
end paper. Smith, at present supervisor of Music

in the College of Industrial Arts. Tex- 
its, Mary Auld and Elizabeth Rinds- 
foos. These all speak of her work in 
the highest terms.

Other Appointments—The depart
ment of physical education will be 
confuted according to the plane laid 
down by Miss Muaytey. Miss.lzannah 
work at the opening of the term is a 
graduate, with high standing, ol the 
Sargent school of physical education, 
and comes with the strongest recom
mendations both from Dr. Sargent 
and from Dr. Carl Schrader. She is 
spoken of as an enthusiastic worker, 
an inspiring teacher possessing a plea
sant personality.

T
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» Soda Water with True 

Fruit Syrups
%

OUR NEW 
| ; WALL PAPERSl

<1/
Mz

is a most refreshiug Summer Drink. Try our Sodas and 
Ice Creams pud you will he convinced that there are none 
better.

wave pressure, 
timated at 16,800 cubic yds., repre
senting. at $5 per yard, a total cost of 
|84,ooo. The reader will bear in mind 
that the piers at Port Williams could 
n jt be used in the construction of an

vAre Unusually Attractive 
IN STYLE AND PRICE.

White’s Cheoolates In the 
Original Package. . . .

the United States, these products werg 
secured at a reduced cost, and wire 
placed in the bands of Canadian calf" 
tie raisers at ten cents per dose tor 
blackleg vaccine and fourteen centp 
per dose for anthrax vaccine. It is 
due to the fact that these preparations 
are now being made at the Biologic al 
Laboratory in connection with the 
Health Animals Branch that they can 
be «applied at five cents per dose.

The vaccine for blackleg may be 
rdMMjy \HvaU-ui-,nr AntoMtaent Blip, 
plied by the Department at fitly ceuth 

Anthrax vaccine, which is also «up 
pjfed at five cents per dose, is more 

1 administer, requiring ‘ a 
treat an »ni

v».

1 V
1 V

y Waboiteau without the entire suspen
sion of traffic, to which the public 
would scarcely agree. Now the meas
urements taken at Town Plot require 
25,000 cubic yards of concrete similar 
to tb£ computed for the Port, and at 
the same cost per yard would amount 
to >125., 000: if. however, a Govern- 
piers in conjunction with the aboiteau 
were secured, as previously stated, 
the cost would be very materially re
duced,—say 15 or 20 per cent. In a 
letter before me from Mr. McColl, 
Government Engineer, is a rough es
timate ol the same, from measun- 
ments taken by bis assistant, M-. 
McKenzie, in which he places the fig
ure at #150.000. He is very .careful 
to state at the same time that this be
ing a very important structure, no en
gineer could give an exact estimate 
on it without very lull investigaii m 
of the locality, etc. I believe, how 
ever, that when the investigation 
t ikes place, and all the conditions and 
facilities for gathering materials 
cheaply are understood by Mr. Mc
Call. his estimate wiil not be found in 
excess of Mr. Stabb's which was made 
high by request, so that it might not 
appear to disadvantage in comparison 
with other engineers’ estimates, in 
eluding that ol the Government.

Theijioreone examines this scheme, 
the more feasible does it appear. Not 
only is the Town Plot site naturally 
favorable, but the facilities lor

A VAn Open Letter to the Board 
of Trade of the Maritime 

Provinces.
Acadia Pharmacy

F. C. CHURCHILL
PHONE 62.

/ \
j L People who have moved into new houses are usually ^ é 
Jj j| open for new ideas in decoration. ^ \

t| \ Let us help you if necessary with suggestions aijd i f 
f \ samples. i

As there will soon* be a meeting ol 
the Maritime Board of Trade ip the 
city of St. John, and at that meeting 
UY.-SinniKi riii tin*, prCuifeuon, or
finance, can be legitimately, and 
should be intelligently, discussed and 
acted upon, each local Board should 
therefore be prepared to give instruc 
lions to its delegates regarding the 
subjects which they wish brought up 
for "discussion-

Several subjects have been mention
ed in the local press, but there one 
Ol Kioto important* lo tbc M„ilime M” lla'“,,K'1 k“VCT “ho wl11 
i'rovincea that baa pot yet bed moot- ' to«o,r.pl„ Md lypewriling.
td for dixccioo, and tb»t i. tbc ». b“” ‘***°'» ,b™
pid dcrtrucllon ol our young no,nee al Mt' All"°" «“demy affi
fo.nl. b, tbc exportation o[ pulp ««"““'>'.1 college The Pitman.), 
wood to the United Sûtes ‘™ of *l,0,lb‘nd "b'=" da. been .0

Sir William Van Horne ba. sound u“*b* bZ Mi“ Wtomtor
ed a note o[ warning timt every Cana- ”» eonliuued by Mi» Keever. 
dian ahould read and digeat, showing recomuten.
that while pulp wood is only worth , .j „ , ,

I to per t-ord at the port ofabipment, it ‘M'“ ®*,ab >««««.*
I converter! into pulp it would be worth ! “ °ur" «WKiated last
»i9. or into paper Kj7.H0. Should weloot then insist upon .. heavy export j ber be to "™™e
duty on log,, pi)».- a„d pulp-wood j dullBI a‘tb' th=
and by Ibis mena encourage the man-' a,u‘“. "Iny lbl‘ tbt1' daughters' 

lufacture ol pulp and paper where we i sale-goarded in tbj
have the raw material to work upon ! I,a"‘ls *° »P«fi=""d and cspabl
with plenty of uneroployod w.ter^w l^SiÏÏliîiîÏÏÎïBl 
er to develop for the purpose ?

There is another phase ol the sub
ject which we in this part of Nova 
Scotia must consider, and that is the 
consumption ol our spruce woods in 
the manufacture of barrels for the ex 
port of apples and potatoes. The dt 
mand for staves sud heading is large 
ly increasing, and raising in price 
each yeai, and the trees from which 
tire stock is cut is about the same as 
that used lor pulp.

At the present day the yearly con
sumption of spruce in this county of A It00/* way *° prepare the pan for 
Kings must be more tfiiin doqbte the pancake», fatter» and auch things, is 
annual growth ui the forests How to put the butter in 4 ejean cloth, and 
long then will it be before we shall be nJk tbc little bundle all over the pan. 
without spruce Jim Ur for any pur- The heat, melting the batter, will let 
pose, unless something is done to con- iu,t enough through the cloth to but- 
•erve our forests. ter evenly and prevent waste. For the

pancakes themselves, there is an in
creasing use of Blended Flour, which, 
good cooks agree, is without an equal 
for making light, tasty pancakes. It 
can be bad from any' good mill—and 
is a scientific blend of Ontario fall 
wheat and Manitoba spring wheat. 
Freed, as it is from waste matter, this 
Blended Flour is richer in flavor, and 
Iced value than either ol the wheats 
could give alone. It contains just 
the proportion of those elements in 
flour which prevent the food becom
ing soggy and indigestible.

Tlfe blending of flour is an old trick, 
taught good housekeepers by their 
mothers and grand-mothers. It is

xbouidtra onto tbt broad,ax. slordiv, 
millers of to-tJav. 
certainly do the

»Flo. M. Harris, COME TO OUR STORE 1»\ G .< and inspect our different lines of
* WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE. ) \

%w<«towitaucctx III-- i difficult to
qualified veterinarian to

Cattle raiseis who have fear of an 
attack of either blackleg or anthrax 
would do well to apply to the, Vetei 
inary Director General at Ot’.àwa for 
the preventive treatment.

CARRIAGES
We now have a good stock of dif
ferent kinds of single and double 
Carriages, with and without rubber 
tires, at reasonable prices. If you 
arc wanting a new one just call and 
see our stock, and we know that 
you will be much pleased, both 
With carriage and price.

IIVI

ILLSLEY & HARVEY,
Port Williams, M. 8.

whose work
Hutchinson's

WOLFVILLE EXPRESS

..THE..

LEADING NURSERIES 1=?so far recovered from EYE-GLASSES
Need not he unbecoming. We can fit you with 
leases to suit your eyes that are always becom
ing, with a special nose clip that will hold them 
securely to your nose.

Since writing 
decided to offei

our March ad. we have j 
irer soother block of 6000 1

[Trees, need the ground for Has purchased the entire Livery Bo* 
>r use._ They are leading commor- j si ness so long conducted by
inds- u to 0 feet—and no smaller 1

XJ'JBS#satte,» MrW.J,Balcom
Inn.- jiayment can be acazrded reliable j , ,

Tl.em, Sluu» not likvlj DO- •"? the ||«t
cur again. Trees *ü( bu April dug ami All the equipments for ; , . 
heeled iu fo ship. Do mil. delay Iwoking

Drlvl”6 Parties
o„ij300ieft*s»hu,«irod. and Private Turnouts

*11 Optloal Goods
iug stone, sand, and cement, are 
equally surprising. All the materials 
can be secured at the lowest cost. 
When the people in this county arc 
sufficiently interested to make their 
just claims upon the Government for 
the cost of a bridge at the point 
t-d, it will be an easy matter to induce 
all the other interests to join in sup
porting the undertaking. Some time 
of course must be allowed to tjie pro 
cess of arousing the desired interest, 
but the signs arc encouraging, and 
the intelligence and clear advantage 
of the people must win ia the end.

For an Impaired Appetite.
To improve the appetite* and strength

en the digestion try a few doses of Oluim- 
bvriains Stomach and Iziver Tablets.Mo 
J. H. Beitz, of Detroit, Mich.

of the best make are to be found here at attract
ive! jr low prices."

I -*rw

J. F. HERB1N, - JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.‘They restored my appetite when impair
ed, relieved mo of a bloated feeling and 
caused a phnsant and aatiafactory move- 

j meut of the bowels. Price, Uùc. Sam
ples free. At Band's Drug Store.

WOLFVILLE, N. S. New Horses. New Rigs, Specislly 
equipped for Wedding Parties. Our 
tegras will mpet all trains. Charges 

obtained at

FOR SALE.
Reasonable. 
Shortest notiThree New Team Wagons,

*arGet Correct Printing HRjSffi-S*JSÏ' T
at “THE ACADIAN”
Printery. .....

ce. Telephone or c»IL
Hints for Pancake Making. T. E. HUTCHINSON,e,

e
Wolfville. Nov.^9, 1906.

--------------—------------- -----  -

'o
G. B Bishop. It’s bleu»|ed.

Watt Flour FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
Westwood Avenue,

Greenwich, July 31st. *07.
GEO. W. BAINES.

Gasperwu, May 15, 19&7. -tl
1Mxcitofc. gpring ____ ____ _

The Canadian Magazine^
The holiday equipment would be j 

well supplemented with a copy ol the j 
August number of The Canadiau Mag
azine, which contains a good supply 
of short stories and excellently illus
trated travel articles. The art f.g- ■ 
turcs are exceeding I y good this month, 
the wash and pen drawings being 
above tbc average. With one or two I 
exceptions, fur instance, an article 
entitled 'Party Government,' by Prof. 
Guldwin Smith, the number contains 
light, warm weather reading matter.

readily-stands up In tl 
Ontario Fall Wheat i.

°“krt M-’ —Taking these points into considera
tion is it not tbc duty ol the Maritime- 
Board ol Trade to pass a strong reso
lution asking the Dominion Govern
ment to impose an export duty on all 
unmanufactured products of the for
est. heavy enough to engine the manu
facture ol logs and pulp «mod into 
lumber and pulp before it is exported; 
thus doubling the vt.l^c ol the logs, 
■nd tbrebling the value of tl 
wood to the conntry when exported to

jpg tbt above, 
las published

In the Rood Old Summer Time
YOU NESD

Screen Doors, Window Screens, 
Screen Wire.

We Bane Them „

Hammocks, Ice Cream Freezers,Oil 
Stoves.

We Have Them

WOLBVfW.B.
An attractive, modern residence. 

Delightful location

FREEMAN’S NURSERYBeaver Flour
Kl«g
l&gMB

LETTUCE I
Bedding Out Plants of 

All Kinds.
Rose, Csmilioas, end Other

Write for particnlers.

c. e. JONES, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

w. e. PARKER Wolfville.-- Cut Flower*.
AT ALL GROCSBS. FUNERAL DESIGNS

Telcphont 32

May for Sale.
Two or three tons of good quality 

last year a hay for sale. Must be dis 
posed of before new hay goes in barn. 

Apply to 
MRS. GREEN,

Avon port

Sinct- tfie Hail

VO6f.1t .pace, Mt. Kdjtot, 
I«tn,

u»T««*»r.»ou.<
> or Tbadk.,.

fax Eczema.
tor tile good of ett«d suffering with 

. ofctmi* or other *goh trouble, I wish fco ' 
iwy, my wife had Mimutbing 
a fid after using the doctors' remedies for 
*8» time concluded to try Chamberlain a 
tijjfee. and it proved to be bettor titan 
anjrtliing site had tried. For sale at 
Rtod « Drug 8t</çe.

Moriti mmm Bfflflry, Rubber Hose, Garden Tools, Hay
ing Tools.

SCOTIA FARM DAIRYolthst kind
>A Ui Teacher of Voice, PUeo 

and Harmony
Aimintn Sesxiwi begins Seyt.

J. Rufus Steer. Proprietor H. Belle Sherwood,We Have WtJjL
SbutltBorog, MeokuriiiK, Facial

Massage, and Scalp TrcatmcmNithr Sprayers. "WST»
We Baeee St. John Telegraph, and its 

Ing edition. The Times, have 
bought by a syndicate 
11
•nick Ooowrvtoi»»»

«tlt «ver? o.lk-
method, tig,

Atadw Btrwt, WotfrilU, N 6.

i,i s** o.«Decorating Compi
B. O. BISHOP, - Manager. HftWSS- -•*»—VJ». « Pays

THE ACADIAS.
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The
WOLFV1LLI

Local
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ni-xt week.
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Fresh beef, 
salmon, shad,
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Free i 
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The latest a< 
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looking niachl 
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and is certainly 

The new gast 
arrived in port 
and was much . 
inspected ber. 
well fitted up c 
admirably adap 
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week, but when 
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dia Pharmacy.

Th8 ACADIA! 
<>f the prixe-Iisi 
and Annapolis 
which is to be 
Oct. 9th. 10th a 
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and poultry, w 
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Apply to L. W.
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il Choral Club of 

I Mr. Emery ia a 
Singing Club f. 
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“ Cantata in the 

! Choral Society o

fic“lt and iotrica 
••'Ati, Bach, Lch 
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This is the Season of

Talcum Toilet Powders.
We have all the standard makes, but

Colgotes & Hennins
Me the leaders.

We liave just received a shipment 
of free sample packages of Mennins.

Come in snd get one.

Band's Drug Store

NATO'S

PRESSE! ROM

«
JUICY LIME f fililT
SOVEREIGN
Line e “juice”
The b barest/ 
The tfrxshest!

,
X*now»"pwifft chiiHiCALCh


